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1001

Shakespeare blue and green waterproof coat, L

1038

Adventure Ridge outdoor camping bed with pop up
camping chair

1002

Shakespeare green and black waterproof jacket, L

1003

Kiley Euro fishing tackle box

1039

1004

Pair of Shakespeare fur lined waterproof boots,
size 12-13

Ark 400+ tent with Outwell sleeping bag, Vango
sleeping bag and Urban Camping windbreak

1040

Purple pop up camping chair with Trespass table

1005

Pair of Shakespeare fur lined waterproof boots,
size 12-13

*1041

Boxed Hozelock 40m wall mounted hose reel

*1042

Boxed Hozelock 30m wall mounted hose reel

1006

Unboxed Hozelock 30m wall mounted hose reel

1007

Shakespeare 2.70m telescopic spinning kit with 2 *1043
Shakespeare performance fishing kits
*1044
4 Shakespeare fishing rods
*1045

1008

Blue Shakespeare fishing tackle box

*1046

Shelf of Pro Elec garden floodlights

1009

Box containing quantity of fishing rod parts

*1047

Shelf of Pro Elec garden floodlights

1010

Wooden fishing tackle box containing mixed
fishing items plus 2 fishing rods

*1048

Shelf containing LED Vance outdoor floodlights

1011

Nash thermal insulated food storage bag

*1049

Box containing unboxed outdoor lighting

1012

Shakespeare One Piece thermal suit, L

*1050

6 Pro Elec LED floodlights

1013

Shakespeare One Piece thermal suit, XL

*1051

Set of 4 stainless steel outdoor garden solar lights

1014

Shakespeare One Piece thermal suit, L

1052

Five 4 piece hydrangea plant stands

1015

Oregon petrol chainsaw

*1053

Boxed Pro Signal Professional weather station

1016

Karcher B403 electric pressure washer

*1054

Box containing 5 mixed style outdoor weatherproof
socket boxes

1017

Alpine TS 24 petrol hedge cutter

1055

(1031) 2 green wire border rolls

1018

Ladder stand off

1056

10 flat pack plastic stacking crates

1019

Sovereign cordless lawn mower with battery (no
charger) with cordless Sovereign strimmer (no
battery) and Black + Decker electric strimmer

*1057

Length o

*1058

Sealey air bed with Yellowstone Slumber sleeping
bag

1059

2 wheel pull along trolley

1020

spare

1021

Powerline petrol lawn mower with grass box

Unboxed Hozelock 30m wall mounted hose reel
Shelf of outdoor garden wall lights

garden hose and accessories

1060
Honda self propelled petrol lawn mower with back
*1061
roller and grass box
*1062
Hayter Spirit 41 self propelled lawn mower with

Pair of orange and white striped camping chairs

rear roller and grass box

*1063

Boxed Hozelock 10m wall mounted hose reel

Bosch AXT 25TC electric garden shredder

*1064

Boxed Hozelock 10m wall mounted hose reel

(1058) Wall mounted cycle rack

*1065

Boxed Hozelock 10m wall mounted hose reel

*1026

Atara car mounted cycle rack

*1066

Boxed Hozelock 10m wall mounted hose reel

1027

Breezy collapsible wheelchair

*1067

Boxed 4 Seasons vintage style station wall clock

1028

Grey and black collapsible wheelchair

*1068
Wheel Tech Monami mobility scooter with key, no *1069
charger (for spares and repairs)
*1070
Green metal hose reel
*1071

Boxed 4 Seasons vintage style station wall clock

1031

Length of garden hose on reel

*1072

Hozelock 25m hose on reel

1032

Pair of mens Stylo match makers golf shoes with
2 bags of golf balls

*1073

2 Hozelock Pico reels

1033

3 Dunlop golf clubs with Titleist golf club

*1074

Hozelock 25m tough hose

1034

Quantity of golf balls

*1075

Hozelock 25m tough hose

1035

Boxed Hi-Gear Elite double burner with grill

1076

Crate containing rope outdoor Christmas lights

1036

3 folding camping stools

1077

1037

6 garden scoops

Quantity of outdoor Christmas decorations incl.
snowflake, Christmas tree, shooting star,
snowman and angel

1022
1023
*1024
1025

1029
*1030
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Unboxed Hozelock 10m wall mounted hose reel
Boxed Hozelock 10m wall mounted hose reel

Boxed 4 Seasons vintage style station wall clock
Boxed 4 Seasons vintage style station wall clock
Boxed 4 Seasons vintage style station wall clock

1078

Aluminium framed pop up camping chair

1079

Ash handled axe, 2 sledgehammers and metal bar 1114

Galvanized trash can with 2 galvanized buckets

Grey pop up camping chair

1115

Wooden picnic table

1081

Coopers petrol strimmer on trolley

1116

Wooden picnic table

1082

Unicycle

1117

Wooden garden ornament of mushroom

1083

Black town bike with rear basket

1118

Wooden garden roller

1084

Vintage gents black town bike

1119

1085

2 wheel wooden box trailer

Aluminium double extending ladder with large
wooden ladder

1086

spare

1120

Black cloth garden parasol

1087

spare

1121

1088

spare

6 grey rattan garden chairs (some have damage to
top)

1089

spare

1122

6 grey rattan garden chairs (some have damage to
top)

1090

spare

1123

1091

Blue Colorado Concept mountain bike

5 grey rattan garden chairs (some have damage to
top)

1092

Girls BMX

1124

Bundle of rebar

1093

(1001) Classic Pioneer ladies bike in purple and
white

1125

(1045) Bundle of rebar

1126

Bundle of rebar

1094

Childs purple bike on stabilisers

1127

Bundle of rebar

1095

Boxed Blooma Azores double slope manual
awning, 4x3m

1128

Bundle of rebar

1096

Boxed Blooma Azores double slope manual
awning, 4x3m

1129

Bundle of rebar

1130

Bundle of rebar

1097

Boxed Blooma Azores double slope manual
awning, 4x3m

1131

Approx. 23 4' wooden fence posts

1132

Approx. 9 wooden fence posts in mixed sizes

1098

Boxed Blooma Azores double slope manual
awning, 4x3m

1133

Pallet of 5 lengths of 7x3 timber

1134

Pallet of 4x2 timber

1099

Boxed Blooma Azores double slope manual
awning, 4x3m

1135

Pallet containing 10 lengths of 3x2

1100

Boxed Blooma Azores double slope manual
awning, 4x3m

1136

Boxed Torello manual awning (2.95x2m)

1137

Boxed Torello manual awning (2.95x2m)

1101

Boxed Blooma Azores double slope manual
awning, 4x3m

1138

Wooden folding table

*1139

Grey rattan reclining garden sun lounger

1140

5 bags of chopped wood

1141

5 bags of chopped wood

1142
1143

5 bags of chopped wood
Teak circular garden table

1144

Small bundle of garden tools

1145

Wooden picnic bench

1146

Teak square top garden table with 2 matching
benches and armchairs

1147

2 compost bins

1148

2 compost bins

*1080

1102

Boxed Blooma Azores double slope manual
awning, 4x3m

1103

Boxed Blooma Azores double slope manual
awning, 4x3m

1104

Boxed Blooma Azores double slope manual
awning, 4x3m

1105

Boxed Blooma Shamal outdoor gazebo with side
curtains and roof, 3x3m

1106
1107
1108
1109
1110
1111
1112

1113

Boxed Blooma Moses aluminium framed sliding
gazebo, 4x3m
Boxed Blooma Moses aluminium framed sliding
gazebo, 4x3m

1149
Blooma Beloye aluminium framed sliding gazebo, 1150
3x3.6m
1151
Aluminium double extending stepladder
1152
3 tread aluminium stepladder
1153
Curved top wooden garden gate
1154
19 grey plastic stacking crates
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(1046) Wooden cable drum

4 wheeled sit on garden cart
Box containing gas valve attachments
Panel of extending trellis
spare
spare
spare

1155

spare

1199

2 trays of mixed autumn pansies

1156

spare

1200

2 trays of mixed autumn pansies

1157

spare

1201

2 trays of mixed autumn pansies

1158

spare

1202

2 trays of mixed autumn pansies

1159

spare

1203

2 trays of mixed autumn pansies

1160

spare

1204

4 small trays of mixed perennial plants

1161

5 small trays of autumn and winter flowering
pansies

1205

4 small trays of mixed perennial plants

1206

4 small trays of mixed perennial plants

1162

5 small trays of autumn and winter flowering
pansies

1207

2 trays of lavandula hidcote blue strain

1163

6 small trays of autumn and winter flowering
pansies

1208

2 large trays of winter primroses

1209

2 large trays of winter primroses

1164

6 small trays of mini cyclamen

1210

4 small trays of double headed sweet Williams

1165

5 small trays of mini cyclamen

1211

4 small trays of festival dianthus

1166

5 small trays of mini cyclamen

1212

4 small trays of festival dianthus

1167

4 hyacinths

1213

4 small trays of barbatus sweet Williams

1168

4 hyacinths

1214

4 crazy daisies

1169

Tray containing 8 mini palms

1215

2 mixed herb patio tubs

1170

Tray of pink calluna

1216

Pair of dianthus cordyline patio tubs

1171

Tray of pink calluna

1217

Pair of winter primroses and cordyline patio tubs

1172

2 buxus

1218

4 purple verbena

1173

2 buxus

1219

4 potted white madonna

1174

4 variegated hebes

1220

2 hanging baskets of winter plants

1175

4 variegated hebes

1221

2 hanging baskets of winter plants

1176

Baby blue eyes picea

1222

2 hanging baskets of winter plants

1177

Baby blue eyes picea

1223

4 small trays of Duncan cabbage

1178

Potted acer

1224

4 small trays of Duncan cabbage

1179

Potted acer

1225

4 small trays of winter polyanthus

1180

Conference pear tree

1226

4 small trays of blue aubretia

1181

Prunus apricot tree

1227

4 small trays of mixed bellis

1182

James Grieve apple tree

1228

2 hanging baskets of cyclamen and cordyline

1183

Peregrine peach tree

1229

2 winter flowering hanging baskets

1184

Peregrine peach tree

1230

4 small trays of hardy brompton stock plants

1185

Peregrine peach tree

1231

4 small trays of cauliflower

1186

6 lilies

1232

4 small trays of stella polyanthus

1187

2 euphorbia cacti

1233

4 small trays of broad beans

1188

Tray containing mixed colour calluna

1234

spare

1189

Tray containing mixed colour calluna

1235

spare

1190

Tray containing mixed colour calluna

1236

spare

1191

Pair of patio tubs of mixed plants

1237

spare

1192

Pair of patio tubs of mixed plants

1238

spare

1193

3 hanging baskets of mixed plants

1239

spare

1194

2 hanging baskets of mixed plants

1240

spare

1195

spare

1501

Black single drawer console table

1196

6 nets of daffodil bulbs

1502

White chest of 2 over 4 drawers

1197

6 nets of daffodil bulbs

1503

Grey wooden 5 drawer tall boy

1198

2 large trays of sorbet viola

1504

Grey chest of 3 drawers
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1505

Grey chest of 3 drawers

2005

(2013) Lord Nelson pottery coffee service

1506

Grey painted chest of 2 over 4 drawers with pine
top

*2006

(2035) Grey chest of 2 over 4 drawers with oak top

2007

1507

Grey painted chest of 2 over 4 drawers with pine
top

Singer M43 electric powered sewing machine with
pedal

2008

1508

Grey chest of 2 over 3 drawers with pine top

Wooden framed reproduction advertising mirror for
Rolls-Royce

*1509

Cream 3 door, 2 drawer wardrobe with mirrored
front

2009

Pine bathroom tall boy with 5 rattan drawers

*2010

(9) Modern chest of 2 over 3 drawers with oak top

1510

Cream cushioned wooden futon bed

2011

Bamboo framed rectangular wall mirror

1511

Blue cushioned wooden futon bed

2012

1512

Large grey bean bag

Modern back lit white metal ornament of leaping
figurine

1513

3 metal headboards

2013

2 small glass perfume bottles

1514

5 boxes mixed size mixed style headboards

2014

Cased set of Drakes Pride Professional bowls

1515

9 mixed sized mixed style headboards

2015

Gilt framed and bevelled rectangular wall mirror

*1516

Quantity of damaged furniture for parts

2016

Pair of Christmas robins

*1517

Quantity of various bed frames (no bolts)

*2017

(9) Pair of light oak 3 drawer bedsides (1 bedside
having significant damage)

2018

Brass and yew oil lantern converted to electric
with glass shad and funnel

2019

Abstract canvas painting, signed M.N.P. '63

2020

Gilt framed and bevelled rectangular wall mirror

2021

Pair of framed and glazed limited edition prints
depicting Bedford scenes

1518

Technics SXGA3 electronic organ

*1519

2 battery operated candle lanterns (AF)

*1520

Dormeo double mattress

1521

Red, blue and gold Middle Eastern style rug

1522

Red and blue figured and bordered rug

1523

Red, white and blue Middle Eastern style rug

1524

Grey wooden framed rectangular wall mirror

2022

Small dolls house

1525

Trellis style wall mirror

*2023

1526

Trellis style wall mirror

(8) Small off-white oak top sideboard with 2 doors
and 2 drawers

1527

Black framed rectangular wall mirror

*2024

1528

1 grey and 1 silver gilt decorative mirror frame

(11) Modern light grey bedroom chest of 2 over 3
drawers

1529

Bronze coloured wooden framed rectangular wall
mirror

2025

4 glass demijohns

2026

(2027) Modern grey top dining table on black
tapered supports

2027

Wooden cased Amsonia mantle clock

1530

Silver coloured wooden framed rectangular wall
mirror

1531

Silver coloured wooden framed rectangular wall
mirror

*2028

(2049) Grey leatherette button back bench on
metal tapered legs

1532

Frameless rectangular wall mirror

2029

1533

Square trellis style wall mirror

Mid century occasional table on tapered supports,
kitemarked 4646

1534

Oversized Roman numeral wall clock with Dunelm *2030
picture frame
2031

1535

Gilt framed circular wall mirror

1536

Cloud shaped wall mirror

1537

2 black floating shelves

1538

spare

1539

10 A-frame white boards

1540
*2001

(2038) White chest of 6 drawers
(2076) Edwardian mahogany upholstered piano
stool

*2032

(2139) Blue 3 drawer bedside chest with oak
surface

2033

Twin handled luggage case

*2034

(9) Off-white oak top hall seat with cushioned
surface and 2 rattan storage drawers

spare

2035

Twin handled wicker basket

(2001) Grey painted single drawer hall unit with
oak surface

*2036

(2057) Light oak extending dining table

*2037

(2090) Pair of brown leatherette upholstered dining
chairs on splayed metal supports

*2038

(2121) White chest of 6 drawers

2039

Modern grey single drawer entertainment stand

2002

Edwardian inlaid toilet mirror

2003

Modern hardwood sideboard with 2 doors and 2
central drawers

2004

Gilt framed and bevelled rectangular wall mirror
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with light oak surface

*2073

Pair of modern light oak 3 drawer bedsides

2040

2 pairs of decorative brass wall sconces with 2
pink glass shades

2074

Modern light oak kitchen island with large single
drawer and preparation surface

*2041

(2077) Modern entertainment unit with 2 rattan
drawers and oak top

2075

Portable HMV gramophone and small case of
gramophone records

2042

(2093) Small dark blue mini sideboard with 3
drawers, single door cupboard and oak top

2076

Dark oak Old Charm chamfered single door unit

2077

Cased set of wooden bowls

2043

Dark oak cased mantle clock

2044

*2045

*2078
Dark oak gate leg table and 3 similar beige
*2079
upholstered dining chairs *Collector's Item: Sold in
*2080
accordance with our Soft Furnishing Policy*
(11) Modern off-white double door entertainment *2081
unit with oak surface
2082

2046

Nest of 3 teak effect coffee tables

2047

Mid century teak coffee table with tile top

2048

Modern beech effect open front bookcase

2049

(2064) Pair of pine 3 drawer bedsides

2050

Small octagonal top single pedestal occasional
table

*2051

(2123) Single drawer coffee table with oak surface

*2052

(2185) Small modern light oak open front
bookcase

*2053

(2091) Small light oak extending kitchen table

2054

2055

2085

Free standing pine shoe rack

2086

Collection of various dark furniture incl. occasional
table, 2 small side tables, slat back chair and
corner unit

2087

Set of 6 vinyl and striped upholstered bar style
seats on tapered supports

2088
Decorative pair of yellow upholstered dining chairs 2089
*Collector's Item: Sold in accordance with our Soft
2090
Furnishing Policy*
2091
(2089) Mid century teak tile top coffee table

Childs dalmation chair and door stop
MiBed Motion Intelligent single divan bed base
with mattress
Rectangular wall mirror in simulated hardwood
frame

2094

2 framed and glazed prints with similar print

2095

4 colourful swivel chairs

2096

6 plastic stacking chairs

2097

(2112) Canvas poppy print

Harlequin king duvet set

2098

Industrial light fitting with ribbed perspex shade

Mid century teak nest of 3 coffee tables

*2099

(2119) 2 tone double door wardrobe with 2 drawers
to base

2100

(2146) Decorative white framed and bevelled wall
mirror

2101

(2173) 2 pieces of large wall art

2102

Mid century teak wall unit system comprising 3
modules

*2059

(8) Small nest of 2 oak top coffee tables

*2060

Modern light oak effect 6 drawer chest
Pair of wire frame dining chairs with black plastic
seats and backs

*2064

(11) Modern light grey 6 drawer chest

*2065

(6) Off-white oak top hall seat with cushioned
surface and 2 rattan storage drawers

2066

Mexican pine coffee table

2067

Blue and pine effect storage trunk

2068

Small wooden bathroom storage box

2072

Pair of mid century 3 drawer bedsides

(11) Modern open front bookcase with oak top
(substantial damage to upper left section)

White painted single door pot cupboard

*2071

Rectangular gilt framed wall mirror

*2093

2058

*2070

Collection of ornamental lanterns, candle holders
and displays

Brown leatherette upholstered footstool

Modern light grey chest of 6 drawers with oak
surface

*2069

Long white entertainment unit with oak surface

2084

*2057

2063

Long off-white entertainment unit with oak surface

Modern light oak 4 drawer tall boy (upper drawer
lacking handle)

Off-white 3 drawer bedside (significant damage to
2092
rear right leg, in need of repair)

*2062

(9) White free standing dressing table mirror

*2083

*2056

2061

(2155) Modern light oak open front bookcase

*2103
(6) Modern white double door entertainment stand 2104
with light oak surface
2105
Boxed Bayside gas lift bar stool
2106
(2171) Grey painted oak top lift top storage box
*2107
Modern hardwood CD storage unit with metalwork
2108
lattice front door
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Palmeria gold coloured throw
Collection of film posters in glass clip frames
3 various miners lamps
Large 2 gallon copper single handled pourer
Mocha coloured storage trunk with oak lid
Decoratively carved extending dining table and 6
matching gold upholstered dining chairs

2109

2 various paraffin lanterns

2110

Tapestry fire screen with inlaid surround

2111

Bowman Bros. 3 piece bedroom suite comprising 2143
6 drawer chest, matching dressing unit and single 2144
door bedside

Modern pine open front bookcase

2112

pair of Chinese figures together with a pair of
African wooden figures and a small log based
table lantern

2145

Dark oak glass fronted display cabinet with glass
shelves

2113

Japanese tea service

2146

2 Harrods teddy bears and 1 Fraser bear

2114

Dark oak sideboard with carved door fronts

2147

Ceramic cow and ram

2115
2116
2117

2118
2119

2120
*2121
2122

unit with 2 large drawers and single shallow drawer
2142

Collection of various small boxes
Tin plate model pickup truck and similar Mamod
SW1 steam wagon

2148
Lloyd Loom style upholstered storage trunk, 2 tier
plant stand and nest of 3 yew effect coffee tables 2149
*2150
Blue vinyl upholstered armchair

Collectors wallet of various coinage

2151
Single pedestal circular dining table with 4
matching high back dining chairs *Collector's Item: 2152
Sold in accordance with our Soft Furnishing
2153
Policy*

Subbuteo game with Risk and Sears combat tank

Oak coal box with brass handle

Cased implement set
Black Osprey of London handbag
Collection of various stamps and albums
Wooden tray containing various loose collectible
figures

2154
Yellow upholstered 2 seater sofa *Collector's Item: 2155
Sold in accordance with our Soft Furnishing
2156
Policy*
2157
Collection of 6 framed and glazed pheasant
themed cartoons
*2158

Half shelf of Royal Worcester Evesham ceramics

Modern brown leather upholstered 2 seater
reclining sofa

2159

Cased violin in need of restoration

2160

Tray of various collectible vehicles incl. coaches

4 framed and glazed botanical prints

Cased DeSwiss Geneva knife set
Texex 7" digital photo frame
Ukulele
La Crosse Soluna light alarm clock

2161

Small quantity of Dennis the Menace collectibles

*2123

(5) Off-white double door pantry cupboard with 3
drawers to base and oak trim

2162

*2124

(5) Dark blue double door pantry cupboard with 3
drawers to base and oak trim

Quantity of crystal incl. cased pair of Stuart
crystal glasses

2163

(2141) Cream painted cast iron fire surround with
brick tile patterned insert

2164

Marshall & Rose piano with stool retailed by
Millers, Cambridge

2125

Collection of modern wall art

2126

Framed and glazed print of reclining lady

2127

Gilt framed picture of violin

2165

Collection of 6 ceramic cottage teapots

2128

Framed and glazed watercolour of servant girl

*2166

Modern white double door wardrobe

2129

Green and beige figured and bordered rug

2167

Pair of Clements Richard light oak bedside units

2130

Beige, blue and red figured and bordered rug

*2168

(9) Modern white free standing dressing table mirror

2131

Beige, blue and pink figured and bordered rug

*2169

(6) Grey sideboard of 2 over 3 drawers

*2132

Small sage coloured mini sideboard with oak
surface

2170

3 various vintage sewing machines

2171

*2133

Blue and black upholstered swivel office chair
(lacking 1 castor)

Mid century brown button back leather upholstered
3 seater sofa

*2134

Boxed fabric power reclining love seat

2172

Floor standing reading light

*2173

*2135

Pair of grey upholstered dining chairs with quilted
style upholstery

Sage coloured 2 drawer coffee table with oak
surface

*2136

2 off-white nesting oak top coffee tables

2174

Pair of nesting coffee tables on black tapered
supports

2137

Framed and glazed plan of freehold plot at Frinton-*2175
on-Sea

(3) White 2 drawer dressing table and matching
free standing dressing table mirror

2138

Gilt framed rectangular wall mirror

*2176

2139

Pair of framed and glazed botanical watercolours

Sage coloured 2 drawer coffee table with oak
surface

2140

Pine desk with 4 drawers and cupboard

*2177

2141

Modern Clements Richard light oak entertainment

(6) Modern beige single drawer entertainment unit
with oak surface
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2178

Ercol wooden framed floral upholstered lounge
suite comprising 3 seater sofa and matching
armchair

mirror (the mirrored frame missing 1 small section)
2214

Modern frameless wall mirror

2215

Circular wall mirror with sparkling droplet pattern
frame

2179

Pair of pine 4 drawer bedsides

2180

L.C Smith Super Speed typewriter

2216

Large window shaped white framed wall mirror

2181

4 red floral upholstered high back dining chairs

2217

Large decorative grey rectangular wall mirror

*2182

(6) Modern industrial style sideboard with single
door and 3 drawers

2218

Large circular mirror frame

*2183

(6) Small white 2 drawer bedside

2219

2 rectangular wall mirrors, having minor damage

2220

Beige leather upholstered 3 seater sofa

2221

3 wooden slat back dining chairs

*2222

Boxed Lucas chest changer unit in white finish (2
boxes)

2223

Modern light oak type study suite comprising
kneehole desk with 2 large drawers and single
door cupboard plus a 2 drawer cabinet

(2019) Light grey 2 drawer side table with oak
surface (minor damage to right hand side)

2224

Wooden standard lamp with cylindrical cream
shade and similar table lamp on tripod stand

2190

Industrial red painted single door cabinet

2225

2191

3 pieces of cast metal cookware

Ceramic Doultons hot water bottle and tray of
Viners and other cutlery

2192

Patterned metal 2 drawer filing cabinet

2226

7 various vintage photo albums

2193

Model spitfire and US flag

2194

Set of various enamelled coffee, biscuit and cake 2227
tins with set of tea, coffee and sugar canisters and 2228
decorative set of Salter weighing scales
2229
Childs chair and pine storage trunk

2195

Poseable figure and black + blum doorstop

2230

Stag mahogany effect bedroom chest

2196

Lloyd Loom gilt coloured laundry basket

2231

Crate of mixed ceramics and other housewares

2197

Cased Birdy watch and cased Wingmaster
London watch

2232

(2026) Crate containing pictures incl. Thunderbirds

2233

2198

Michelangelo Italy watch and pen set and
Classicque watch and pendant set

Crate containing vinyl records incl. Black Sabbath,
Hall & Oates, Christopher Cross, etc.

2234

Crate containing 2 ornaments and 4 vases

2199

Cased Amadeus watch and cased Gianni Vecci
watch

*2235

Crate containing doodle books, bowls and other
housewares incl. printer ink, bath bombs, etc.

2200

Cased MG watch and cased Jeep watch

*2236

Crate of Sally Hanson 4 piece nail sets

2201

2 cased bangle, 1 9ct gold

*2237

Crate containing 5 pieces of various cookware

(2042) White 2 drawer dressing table

2238

Approx. 10 framed pictures

2203

Metal oil lantern with glass funnel and shade plus
cast iron boot scraper

2239

5 boxes of mixed ceramics and other housewares

2204

(46) Vintage angle poise no. 99 desk lamp, 2
spiral metal candle holders and 3 various
magazine racks

2240

Crate containing dumbbell set, ant works,
plasticine morph and Actim wall clock

2241

Crate of Gritin arm bands

2184

3 modern framed and glazed abstract prints

2185

Mahogany standard lamp with pink shade

2186

Quantity of bistro tables and chairs in beech effect

2187

Habitat wall calendar and clock with 1980s clock/
timer

2188

Collection of 8 various clocks and timers

*2189

*2202

Black and gilt coffee service
Quantity of treen incl. spice racks, oversized
scissors, etc.

2205

Cased microscope

2242

Crate of various CDs

2206

2 gents leather document cases

2243

Crate of various books

*2207

Modern white wardrobe with 2 drawers to base

2244

Crate of Lego Nexo Knights books

*2208

(2094) Sage coloured chest of 2 over 3 drawers

2245

2209

Old Charm style corner display cabinet with
leaded glass door

2 crates of housewares incl. brass lamp,
metalwares, pictures, picture frames, etc.

2246

4 crates of housewares incl. DVDs, vases, etc.

2210

9 panel bevelled mirror within window type frame

2247

Crate of collectors guides

2211

Large circular gilt framed and bevelled wall mirror

2248

Crate of hardback books

2212

Large bevelled rectangular mirrored panel

2249

Crate of model railway tracks

2213

Gilt and mirrored frame rectangular bevelled wall

2250

Crate of ceramics, glassware and trays
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2251

Crate of 45s

set and dinosaurs

2252

Crate containing toy train set and Binatone TV
Master Mk. IV

2290

(2262) Mini advent Christmas cards

2291

(2263) Mini advent Christmas cards

2253

Under bay of various housewares incl. ceramics,
toys, dolls, etc.

2292

(2262) Mini advent Christmas cards

2254

3 crates of mixed housewares incl. cottage
ceramics, vases, lantern bases, annuals, etc.

2293

(2265) Mini advent Christmas cards

*2294

4 yellow waterproof ladies raincoats

2255

Crate of glass ornaments and candle holders

*2295

4 yellow waterproof ladies raincoats

2256

4 yellow waterproof ladies raincoats

2257

2 crates of mixed housewares incl. small quantity *2296
of records, fan, arm bracket, various appliances
*2297
and kitchenware
*2298
Crate containing Hornsea Saffron ceramics
*2299

2258

(2239) Under bay of mixed housewares

2259

Crate of various DVDs and 3D puzzle

2260

2 boxes containing grey notepads

2261

Box containing baby shower selfie kits

2262

4 yellow waterproof ladies raincoats
4 yellow waterproof ladies raincoats
4 yellow waterproof ladies raincoats

*2300

4 yellow waterproof ladies raincoats

*2301

4 halogen air fryers

2302

Box containing kitchenware and housewares incl.
Salter scales, flask, etc.

Box containing yoga heat pads

2303

Box containing Beanz games

2263

9 boxes containing photo frames

2304

2264

2 crates of Christmas decorations

Box containing Christmas decorations and gift
bags

2265

Crate of bottle gift bags with tags

*2305

4 large packs of Pampers nappies

2266

2 boxes of chisel tipped highlighters

*2306

Boxed Kenwood Prospero Plus kitchen machine

2267
2268

Crate of wooden Christmas decorations and other *2307
ornamental units
*2308
Crate of various boxed die cast
2309

2269

Crate of various boxed die cast

2270

2 crates of Hornby and other model railway
equipment

2310

Box containing multiple boxed pairs of ladies
shoes

2271

3 crates of housewares incl. glass, diaries, etc.

2311

2272

3 crates of childrens Disney Princess Frozen
outfits

Box containing multiple boxed pairs of ladies
shoes

2312

2273

Box of various childrens shoes

Box containing multiple boxed pairs of ladies
shoes

2274

Box of various childrens shoes

2313

Box containing multiple boxed pairs of footwear

2275

Quantity of various mainly framed pictures and
prints

2314

Box containing multiple boxed pairs of mens
footwear

2276

Wooden cased glazed display cabinet

2315

Box containing multiple boxed pairs of ladies
shoes

2277

spare

Boxed Sabatier expanding dish rack
Boxed Sabatier expanding dish rack
Box containing multiple boxed pairs of ladies
shoes

*2316
Boxed Premiere snow tipped Christmas tree, 2.1m *2317

Large tray of loose kitchen appliances for parts

2279

Small tray of Hornby railway track

*2318

American Tourister hand luggage case in black

2280

1 shoebox of die cast vehicles with Corgi set of
busses

*2319

Gourmia digital air fryer

*2320

2 unboxed Gourmia digital air fryers

*2321

Crystal glassware set

*2322

Braun hand whisker

*2323

Tefal deep fat fryer

2324

Tefal Maxi Fry

*2325

KitchenAid 4.3L mixer

*2326

2 Berghoff Eurocast teppanyaki plates

*2327

Kenwood Multi Pro Compact Plus food processor

*2328

Boxed set of 4 stoneware bowls

*2278

*2281

(2260) LED holiday figure 3 pack

2282

spare

2283

Box of LED string lights

2284

2 Bladez Drone Racerz

2285

Large roll of brown Kraft paper

*2286

Boxed double hot plate

*2287

2 boxed and 1 unboxed pairs of Sketchers

2288
*2289

(2244) 3 boxes of various catering equipment
Vtech 3 in 1 sports centre, Marvel Avengers figure
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American Tourister wheeled luggage case in pink

*2329

Dualit kettle and toaster set

*2370

Cased insulation tester

2330

Crate containing 9 puzzles

*2371

FX Lab artificial snow effects machine

2331

Crate containing 9 puzzles

*2372

Boxed Fine Elements 8" copper effect clock fan

2332

Crate containing 9 puzzles

*2373

Cased Astroplast business first aid kit

2333

Crate containing 9 puzzles

2374

Vax blade cordless vacuum cleaner with charger

2334

Crate of silicon bakeware

2375

2335

Stack of Roald Dahl tea towels

(2314) Bay containing mixed items incl. electric
leaf blower, sleeping bags, electrical items, etc.

2336

Quantity of photo frames and large poster

*2376

(29) 6 Pro Elec floor standing fans

2337

Box of rubberized rugs

*2377

Boxed Cubii JR1 compact elliptical

2338

Crate of laundry pegs

*2378

(36) Quantity of mixed size fans

2339

Crate of picture frames

*2379

6 boxed and 1 unboxed Pro Elec tower fans (28)

2340

(2284) Burberry ladies trench coat

2380

(2330) Pair of large Record No. 936 bolt croppers

2342

Boxed Fender FA-125 Dreadnaught acoustic guitar*2381
*2382
Encore acoustic guitar

2343

Star Maker electric bass guitar

2383

(2318) Box of Fast Fix circular duct access doors

2344

Jaxville electric guitar

2384

(2319) Saw bench

2345

Encore electric guitar

*2385

Large quantity of 110v extension leads

2346

Child size elevation electric guitar

*2386

(37) 12 boxed Pro Elec pedestal fans

2347

Cased Irin instrument

*2387

2348

Cased Crafter instrument

TCP ceiling light with unboxed ceiling light, Pro
Elec LED emergency bulk head and LED
emergency ceiling light

2349

Unbranded acoustic guitar with Yamaha strap

*2388

Pair of mens work trousers, W38 L29

2350

3 tambourines, music stand and ukulele

*2389

Boxed Tavistock soft close toilet seat

*2351

Pro Elec 50m cable reel with Pro Elec outdoor
cable reel

2390

Box containing 4 miniature auger kits

*2352

(34) Jet Heat electric fan heater

*2353

(35) Henry Numatic hoover

*2391
*2392

Insect killer
Goodyear 12v tyre inflator

*2354

(2323) Werner multi purpose 10 in 1 ladder

*2393

Box containing extension leads

*2394

Box containing mixed size light bulbs with 2
boxes of various sockets and electrical
components

*2341

(27) LED magnifying lamp
Large quantity of Vtac LED lighting

2355

Box containing self adhesive cup hooks

2356

Box of electricals incl. RCD units, sockets,
cabling, etc.

*2395

2 boxes containing plasterers hawk

2357

Boxed manual mitre saw

*2396

Clarke 5 drawer tool chest

2358

(33) Cased Titan electric sander

2397

(1022) Twin halogen work light

*2359

Tavistock LED bathroom mirror

2398

Bundle of piping

Quantity of wall mounted linbins with linbin rack

*2399

De Longhi air conditioning unit

2360
*2361

Circular folding table

(9) Pro Elec air conditioning unit

2363

*2400
Large quantity of misc. items incl. toilet seat,
*2401
radiator, boxes of various fixings, lights, irrigation
*2402
pipe, etc.
*2403
(2308) Bush Cyclone hoover

2364

(32) Dyson DC20 tug along vacuum cleaner

*2404

(9) Pro Elec air conditioning unit

2365

G-Tech AirRam cordless vacuum cleaner with
charger

2405

Set of 6 chrome crowd control barriers

2406

Pallet containing grey carpet tiles

2366

G-Tech AirRam cordless vacuum cleaner with
charger

2407

2367

(31) Vax Platinum Power Max carpet cleaner with
bag of accessories and tub of Ultra Carpet solution 2408

8 crates of mixed tooling incl. screwdrivers,
hammers, electrical extension leads, allen keys,
BBQ fittings etc.

2362

(9) Pro Elec air conditioning unit
(9) Pro Elec air conditioning unit
(9) Pro Elec air conditioning unit

Bench vice

*2368

Cased insulation tester

2409

(2341) Black + Decker table saw

*2369

Cased insulation tester

*2410

(22) Henry micro vacuum cleaner
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*2411

2 boxes of Pro Elec clip on lights

2450

2 large rolls of bubble wrap

2412

Crate of green disposable PPE

2451

2 large rolls of bubble wrap

2413

(2347) 2 boxes of mixed tooling

2452

2 large rolls of bubble wrap

2414

Nitrogen Cylinder regulator

2453

(23) Box containing Black + Decker electric
wallpaper stripper, 2 electric planers and cordless
drill (no battery)

2454

Cased electric Clarke drill ( no plug) with quantity
of welding rods

2455

Pair of black size 9 work boots

*2456

(26) 190 piece rotary tool and accessory set

*2457

3 Stanley 4 wheeled trollies

2458

Pair of DeWalt safety boots, size 9 (used)

2459

Unboxed pair of DeWalt black safety boots, size 8

*2460

Large under bay of storage boxes

*2461

2 Ozito cordless drills, no batteries

*2462

Boxed spa LED mirror cabinet

2463

(40) Silver Crest mini oven

2464

(2359) Thomas spin dryer

2465

Portable microwave

*2415
2416

Duratool soldering station
Cased Power Pro 18v cordless drill with 2
batteries and charger

*2417

Makita cordless driver drill

*2418

(5) Duratool 9" angle grinder

2419

Roll of armoured cable

2420

Bench vice

*2421

7 assorted tool cases

*2422

Box containing 7 micro firm flameless heat guns

*2423

Box of electrical extension sockets

*2424

Box containing Pro Elec weekly electronic timers

*2425

Duratool DC regulated power supply

2426
*2427
2428

Cased skill saw, 110v
(45) Duratool 9" angle grinder
Cased trolley jack

2466
(3) Cased Exakt multi tool with angle grinder and 4
2467
in 1 inspection light
2468
2 Duratool high strength magnets with duratool

(2356) Bosch integrated dish washer

magnet glove tissue dispenser, Duratool key lock
safe and fire extinguisher

2469

(2358) Pro Action under counter dish washer

2470

Stoves integrated oven

*2431

Lead 3 solder pot

*2432

Pair of 12v batteries

*2471
2472

*2433

(1,2) 2 cased hot knife cutting tools

Alto Professional Uber FX
(39) Technica 22" TV on stand with remote control
and aerial

*2434

2 multi function cable trackers with Perel digital
battery analyzer

*2473

Boxed Cello smart LED TV

*2474

Cello 16" full HD TV with built in DVD player

Cased Power Performance cordless drill with
battery and charger

2475

(38) Dolby 22" TV on stand with remote control

2429
*2430

2435

(21) Hostess heated trolley
(2302) Catering water boiler

2476
(25) Power Performance electric circular saw with
*2477
mixture of various tools incl. 13" tile cutter,
sander, jump start, etc.
*2478

JVC VHS player with remote control

2437

KnightsBridge ceiling light with pair of chrome taps *2479

Boxed Velleman dual DC lab power supply

2438

(2348) Quantity of vintage tools incl. wooden
plane, hand drill, saw sharpener, etc.

2480

2439

7 trays and red toolbox containing mixed tooling

Goodmans Delta Boop belt drive turn table with
JVC car CD receiver, Squire 15 amplifier and 2
LED DMX lighting controllers

2440

Box containing gate hinges

*2481

2 Pulse microphone extension leads

2441

Wooden crate of harnesses

*2482

2442

(2282) 2 boxes containing 1000 disposable aprons
with 2 boxes of disposable vinyl gloves

Ibiza 4 in 1 light effect with HDMI digital
microscope, digital postal scales and computer
tower

2443

2 boxes of various spanners and tools

*2483

Power Cool line interactive UPS

2444

2 large rolls of bubble wrap

2484

5 Rapoo wireless keyboards

2445

2 large rolls of bubble wrap

2485

(2368) 3 guitar amps

2446

2 large rolls of bubble wrap

*2486

4 boxes containing mixed electrical items

2447

2 large rolls of bubble wrap

*2487

portable intelligent dry heat sauna

2448

2 large rolls of bubble wrap

*2488

HQ battery work radio

2449

2 large rolls of bubble wrap

*2489

Tenma security camera test monitor

2436
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Bluetooth singing karaoke machine
Large under bay of mixed size TV wall mounts

*2490

Tenma security camera test monitor

*2491

Tenma security camera test monitor

*2492

Sauter testing device

2493

Gtech hand held vacuum cleaner with battery and
accessories

2494

(2370) Cased Ford fuel tester meter kit

2495

Shelf of mixed branded laptops, no power supplies

*2496

Wireless pair of Bose headphones

*2497

MSI gaming headset

*2498

Ventura satellite navigation for caravans with 2
Snooper HD car dash cams and web cam

*2499

Orby NetGear Powerful Smart Home wifi system

*2500

Pair of Pulse headphones with 2 Yogo headphones

*2501

Quantity of mixed electrical items incl. Amazon
Fire TV stick, 1 boxed and 1 unboxed power bank,
door chime, HDMI splitters, etc.

*2502

Digital clock with indoor temperature

*2503

4 stainless steel knives

2504

Nintendo Wii with 2 controllers and Zumba pack
with Nintendo DS and 4 DS games

2505

4 Christmas trees

2506

6 aluminium light shades

2507

Wooden bagatelle board with picture

2508

(2205) Flat pack fabric covered wardrobe

2509

Murphy portable gramophone

2510

Quantity of industrial style boxes

2511

Set of 7 wooden interior doors with brass handles

*2512

Pallet containing quantity of plaster and self
levelling compound

*2513

Pallet containing quantity of plaster and self
levelling compound

*2514

Pallet containing quantity of plaster and self
levelling compound

*2515

Pallet containing quantity of plaster and self
levelling compound

*2516

Pallet containing quantity of plaster and self
levelling compound

*2517

Pallet containing quantity of plaster and self
levelling compound
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